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False From True Words & Music: PETER SEEGER 
@ 1968 Sanga Music, Inc. 

All rights reserved 
Used b.Y Permission 
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PETE SEEGER Photo by DIANA DAVIES 

J1 J1 Jj.) 
know I need the love of 

-Jh 181hrl <L..-_+__ ___ ..-.e-
you. 

And when I found tarnish 
on my brightest dreams 

And when some folks I I d 
trusted turned out not 
what they seemed 

Then I got to start; the 
slow job of separating 
false from true 

Then once more I know I 
need the love of you. 

No song I can sing 
will make Governor 
Wallace change his mind 

No song I can sing will 
take the gun from a 
hate-filled man 

But I promise you, and 
you, brothers & sisters 
of every skin 

I'll sing your story 
while ITve breath 
within. 

We got to keep on keep
ing on, even when the 
sun goes dolft} 

We got to live, live 
live until another day 
comes 'round 

Meanwhile, better start 
allover separating 
false from true 

And more and more, I 
know I need the love 
of you. ----also in this issue 
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Words & Music by NINA SIMONE (ASCAP) 

Copyright @ 1966 by Rolls Royce Music Co. 
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Hy skin is black, my arms are long, my hair is wool-y-- rn,v back is strong 
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My name is Aunt Sar- ah. Vlhat do they call me? Ny name is Peaches. 

2. My skin is yellow, my hair is long, 
Between two worlds I do belong, 
My father was rich and white, 
He forced my mother late one night, 
What do they call me? 

My name is "Safronia." 

3. My skin is tan, my hair is fine, 
1Jy hips invite you, my mouth like wine, 
Uho! s little girl am I? 
Anyone who has money to buy, 
What do they call me? 

My name is "Sweet Thing." 

4. My skin is brown, my manner tough, 
I'll kill the first mother I see, 
.My life has been rough, 
I'm awfully bitter these days 
Because mv parents were slaves, 
What do they call me? 

My name is "Peaches. II 

BALLAD '84 

NEW YORK TIMES, 
DECEMBER 31, 1967 

John S. Viilson 
writing about 
Nina Simone ••• 

"All my life," she said, 
"lve wanted to shout out 
my feeling of being impris
oned. I've known about the 
silence that makes that pris
on, as any Negro does. But 
something happened to me 
that day those four little 
girls got killed in Birming
ham-the four little girls in 
the Sunday School bombing." 

That day she went up in 
her "Tree House," a small 
apartment over the garage 
at her home in Mount Ver
non which she uses as a 
personal isolation ward. She 
spent three days there, 

brooding, fuming. Once' she 
came down. to ask her hus
band, who had been a ser
geant of detectives before 
their marriage, to teach her 
how to make a zip gun. 

When she finally returned 
from the Tree House, she 
poured her feelings into her 
first protest song, "Mississip
pi Goddam." Although the 
song stemmed from Birming-' 
ham, James Meredith was 
shot in Mississippi while she 
was working on it and so 
its geography spread: 

"Alabama's got me so upset; 
Tennessee made me lose my 

rest; 
And everybody Imows about 

Mississippi-Goddam!" 
10 Sam Fox Publishing Co., lnc. 

Since then she has wrjtten 
"Four Women," biting vi-

gnettes in which the circum
stances and outlooks of four 
women are related to gra
dations of skin color. She 
has set to music Langston 
Hughes' last poem, "Back
lash Blues." 

NEW YORK TIMES;, 
JANUARY 8, 1968 . 

Nina :-:;in10n~ I'rigned at Car
l1e,~ie Holl S"lurd"y night be
iore a cheering, unquenchablv 
enthusiastic ~udience th~'t 
packed the hall and filled every 
chair on the stage. 

'She moved into her protest 
son;s with "Backlash Eiue, 
and "Turning Point," and a 
powerfully developed treatment 
of "Strange Fruit." 

Words & Music by NINA DUSHECK 
Copyright (g) 1966 by Nina Dusheck 
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1. Who wants my arms to till the land? No one, no one, no one my love. To 

bikw1 mt; 
sluice/ gold from the 
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ri- ver sand? No one, no- one, no one my love. Who wants 
""'~9~~·~:D..! ~~ ~ ':r;ry 

my feet to lead the sheep -------
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grows deep?- No one, no - one, one, no one my love, to pas·-tures where the ~rass 
1 (3. 4;;..'7 F f' 

j ~ II flj J J I 
no one, my love. 

3. (Tune starts at sign',s- ) 

Then who will tell me how to live 
No one, no one, no one, my love. 
Who have only my strength to give? 
No one, no one, no one, my love. 

2. Who'll buy my sweat to haul the sail? 
No one,no one, no one, my love. 
To spear and seize the mighty whale? 
No one, no one, no one, my love. 
To bake the bread, to forge the steel? 
No one, no one, no one, my love. 
To spin my life upon his wheel? 
No one, no one, no one, my love. 

BROADSIDE #88 

Nina Dusheck of San Francisco wrote both 
the words and music to this song. Joan 
Baez put music to two of Nina's poems -
"North" and "Saigon Bride" -- and recorded 
them on a recent album. "But I still like 
BALLAD '84," Nina writes, "and would· like 
someone to sing it. Maybe it'd be better 
for a man." 
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Words By 
LANGSTON HUGHES THE BACKLASH BLUES Music By 

NINA SIMONE 
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Backlash, 
t.-'C 

r I ~ C F 
just who do you think I I 

am? You Mister Backlash, Mister 

r [Jj [ E • 
J I 

raise my tax-es, freeze my 

A~1 ~ -3-

"~ Ci [r r 
hous-es ~u give me se-cond class 

-I 
schools, 

b .. II q -~-.. 
~1,,~CI" 1 

Do you think that colored folks are just-- se-cond class fools- Mis- ter 
~~1 

~p I~~kry • 
: ~J 

leave you with- THE 

£.,11 

p Sf" F 
BACK- LASH BLUES.--

f' 
li t-tle cash, 

pT3 
Black,Yellow, Beige and Brown--Mister Backlash, leave you with THE BACKLASH BLUES--

~~ -e,l11 /i,; .; - eJ1 ~ ~ -. ~--3 -

co ! -" :I ''fa: II G -er r L..c E F i ! 0 0 r 
~ Mister Backlash, Mister Backlash, what do you think I got to lose? 

tvo u: U r~s r en b luF j , -I'm-gon-na leave you with THE BACKLASH BLUES You're the one will have the 
r 

blues, 

~1 lor (tJ u (!'.., - 11 @ 1966 by Rolls Royce Music Co. 

not me, just wait and see 
Used by permission. 
All rights reserved. 

BROADS IDE # 88 
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2.See the politicians grin as the dance gets wilder 
His dowager mother plays for him, don't you want 

to hear her? 
Smoke rising thick as sugar as the heels go flying 
Kiss them babies two by two, swing those mothers 

sighing. 

3.Professional vampires do-si-do, suck their juices 
from them 

Makers of this hell on earth stick red hot dollars 
to them 

Round and round the banker's vault as the C01.ll1t 
gets higher 

1.3ing to me 
sing to me 
a t1.ll1e that's 
made for 
dancing 

For I must do 
the dance of 
death for all 
the people 
watching; 

Turn aro1.ll1d 
turn aro1.ll1d 
butchers 
bakers 
lawyers 

Coming from all 
walke of life 
Whitmans and 
Tom Sawyers. 

4.King of paupers turn around, misery 1.ll1ending 
Promenade with pestilence, rags upon you winding 
Monks and preachers ridicule and curse you for your 

sinning 
Holy fathers dance you r01.ll1d, say death is your 

beginning. 

5.Queen of Fools turn around, life will be your folly 
Have your wand at those who will waste away and 

worry 
Play them for the fools they are and make their 

steps up for them 

See the surplus alms collected, dancing in the fire. 
A clock that's shaken hard enough, it cannot stay 

in rhythm. 

/if'IiJ/~ 4)q lJd;lJ~n 11//f~ /P171 Words & Music: JERRY SILVER 
©) 1967 Jerry Silver 
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Flood comes from the falling 

*.f J "j J J 13: J j 
'-'" Fortune and mad-men who reign 

Those who pass by lower their heads 
For the words left to be said 
For the dreams left in their beds 
For the poems left to be read. 

g~Q w ::l 
1) e..m 

t l J J \10 Jj , 
~ - - -rain, --- Earthquakes come and shake the plain.-

I " ~ ~ ~J II i:LJ II J JJ ! ... ... - II- -Choose those who'll go and who'll re-maln.--

'Twas in the spring just before dawn 
Then prayers were said and veils were worn 
There were vows made to know what went wrong 
And apologies to those who mourn. 

(Repeat first verse) 
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Moderato-legato • 
Poetry: ;WLON KRJJ~ - lfusir.:: HAlJ):s1'lAH HILLE 

(from FOUR PEACh SOIJGS) 
~ .. ,..,. 1-:;'1 
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moth- ers stand in_the mar- ket ---
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who - are sold, Snatched up __ _ 
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and a star of gold. 
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11 J 
And weep 

~1966 Aaron Kramer 
& Ivaldemar Hille 

at sons --
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o-ver the coun-, ter __ _ 
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C-' F,""; 

f 1)111 H&J J I 
"And this is 

7-": th'fi:] llr r~r ,"vI r ¢ 
F-' 

J 
pay us who broke ourselvesattheir birth, \Iho spent ourselves for their beau- ty; _ 

~ f~.at r-~ e A1;n..-.. (1f'1-3, J)-~ 
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.--- is all they are worth?" --,- 0 moth- ers, crying like children, __ 
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COMING of the ROADS Words & Music by BILLY EDD WHEELER 
@ 1964 by Quartet Music Inc. 

Butterfly Music Corp. 
7 

___ -.-......... .....- ~ ~I_"" __ 
Oh, now that our mouni 'tain- s grow- ing- ' 

~7 Oh, look how they cut all to piec- es 

.~ I I I 1& p==j § 

~ -,,#- - I,-,~ with peo- ~le --
our an- Clent ---

IU, I J 

found a new home, it seems Oh, once I had you and the 
1" 'T what you hat-ed be- fore. Oh, once I thanked God for my 

It ~ t~ J 1 J ~:± j I I u: I I 
W' - ....."...... ~ __ --o-, 

mountains Now just a dust-y ~ dusty road ---
treasure, :J 2 Now it's just rust --- and cor-rode 

p' ;E ,. t=p JU r Ift=cL~lto, 3 
can't help from blam-in'--- your go--------

Q. j ------- of 

I'D~ :;: 
the 

j, P 
---- --roads. 

"The story on THE COMING OF THE ROADS: Judy 
Collins first recorded it and did a beautiful 
job with it. Then I did it. Later ABC-TV of Hol
lywood did a film using my song as title and 
used the song throughout to protest the cutting 
up of the mountains out there by housing devel
opers. It was a fine film and the protest was 
the most effective kind, one that took a posi
tive approach, showing many g.ood examples of 
how buildings can be built without destroying 
life around them and in fact incorporating the 
natural landscape into the architecture. It 
is one of my most requested songs when I am on 
tour, and I think it is my best written song. 
I'm hoping that the topicalness is so well in
tegrated into the art form that it will last 
for the long haul. But this is asking a lot, 
I guess. One should be so lucky as to write 

in' on the 

a standard!" BILLY EDD WHEELER BILLY EDD WHEELER 

com-ing 

JJ 

ASHEVILLE CITIZEN-TIMES, 

Sun., Aug. 6, 1967 

Wheeler is no city,billy. 
He's not a hiIIbilly, either. 

although he was born in the 
mine-'blighted hills of West 
Virginia 35 years ago and 
knows plenty about hard times 
and sad places. 

He's put a lot ()f that past 
into songs he's been writing 
since he was a 17-year-old 
student at Warren Wilson Col· 
lege and he figures there are 
around 300 of them all told. 

Some of them are sad and 
some of them are funny and 
some are both. and some have 
earned their author a respect
aible standing on the steep and 
slippery ladder of the music 
pUiblishing business. 

BROADSIDE #88 



\-WO ISI_LLEll.. VIETNAH? (9) 1968 by NORLAN A. ROSS tPtF
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1. \1ho killed Vi - et - nam? No not I said Uncle Sam. 
Not I said the maQ. UhOSE1 planes shovrered dOvTn that Napalm rain. 

~ l'n a freedom lo--vin' guy but in every "iar people have to die. 

~ Sure I didn't have to go, they'd just send someone else you know. 
A 11\ fiE- l)Tt}. 

~ Don't say murd.er ,don't say kill, I \'las~fo1lo\Yin· orders against 
~: my \Ji11. 

(D.C.) \tlho killed Vietnam? No not I said Uncle Sam. 

2. lfuo killed Vietnam? no not I, said Uncle Sam. 
Not I said the manl-lhose ship made that long & lonesome trip 
Cro~sed 10,000 miles of 'later to go there and protect our borders 
t~e shelled their shore, yes it's true; maybe shelled some,people too, 
But don't S8¥, Murder ,don't say kill J_ I Has fo110"lin' orders against my 
Fho killed V~etnam? No not I said uncle Sam. ~,Till. 

. . . 
3. Not I said the combat soldier, he's 18 but looks much older 

Sure I seen lem face to face - them Viet Cong vas all over ~he place. 
Shoot 'em, stab 'em, gouge. their eyes? each dead Commd.e' s "lOrth a prize 
But don't say murder,donCt say kill, I \1aS follo\'lin' orders (etc.) 

4'. Not I said 1Jestmoreland,.I only "lish this vTar \-lou1d end. 
J; kno\'l hOvl to eno. it fast, I need more bombs & planes & gas. 
1: need mo!"€ trf."ops, yes I do, we have to see our committments thru 
But don't say murder, donlt say kill, I was follow:Lnf orders (etc.) 

5. Not I said Defense Secretary Bob, you knou beint a dove t s real hajr~ 
I oltty ''Iish this warvwuld cease so I stay here & work for peace. 0 • 
11m helping to \'lin it, yes it's true but that's the best thing I can 

Don't say rnurder,don't say kIll, I gave orders against my will. 

6. Not I said Seeretary Rusk, his face all t\'listed in disgust, 
"'Ie fought for peace and li'erty to try to keep Vietnam. free; 

do. 

So what if everybody's dead, I always said better dead than red. 
Don t t say murder, (!on' t say kill, I gave the orders against my \'1i11 •. 

7. Not I said the nan next door; sure I hate this stupid war, 
But the president knollS "/hat to do, so what if \-/hat he says aint true. 
':e've got to stop them across the uaters, or they'll come here and 

rape our daughters. 
Don't say murder,dontt say kill, Vie had to do it, it \-ras God's ,-1111. 

S. Not I said LBJ I ahlaY5 stayed so far al,vay; 
I can't stand the sight of blood or being bogged dO'tlIn in Asian mud. 
I hate war and I hate strife, t hate taking another Mauts life, 
But if a~'lY man goes against my \'/111, I give the order to 1:1LL KILL 

KILL ! 
UIla KILLED VIETNAl1'? tID NOT I, SAID IDiCLE SA!1. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
LETTER (From "An Admirer & Friend" to Brgadside J1agazine with a $3.0 
gitt enclosed): "What an incredibly fantastic beautiful record!* 
Thank you, Thank you, Thank you, for being so infinitely Great.!,-.t-E., . 
* THE TIME vlILL COlo1E & OTHER BROADSIDE SONGS (Fol.kways-"Bt'-306). 
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R E 5 T o F THE SON G 3y Ernie :1arrs 

(There is a story that :>;'oody Guthrie "'rote THIS LAND IS YOUR LAND as an 
answer to IIGod Bless America" when he grew tired of hearing Kate Smi th 
bawling the latter song ~verytirne someone turned on a radio. The art
icle below goes into the background of what has become T'1oody' s most 
widely-known and best-loved song. Ed. Note.) 

So far as I know, the first ti~e anyone snng all six verses of a now 
popular song on the air was l .... hen I sang them on KPFA-F!'1, in Berkeley 1 

California, in the spring of 1960. Half of those verses ~"'ere unknG· ... ,~ 
to the general public, and two still haven't been printed in any pub
lication I've seen~ but from that one singing, echoes of those unprint
ed verses have returned to me, from coast to const, in several varia
tion.s. I like to think thRt these verses helped sink the spurs into the 
poli ticians: rumps and get a st~rt made on this ilpoverty pro']ram" -
they listen to the same stations '."e do, you knm'7, and ,,,hy shouldn't 
some of them have listened to that hour five of us spent in the . 
studio doing Noody Guthrie's songs? If that verse of his helped set 
the mood to get this anti-poverty husiness going, he'd be proud of it, 
and it's high time that he got whatever credit is due to him. You be 
the judge. 

As I I ve pointed out iIi an earlier copy of this magazine, f,'1oody borrow
ed many tunes and ideas from songs he heC'lrd, as I do. -:'1hen I hear a 
song that sounds too shallow and \'1ishy-~~ashy to suit me, I'm apt to 
re-wri te it for my own use, and I'm convinced that this is what ~~oody 
did when he heard Irving Berlin's new song, itGod Bless J~merican, get
ting overplayed. Here' s ,~hat ~'Joody 'tlrote, frota his original copy: 

GOD 3LESSED ;':.J~ERIC.i\ FOR HE 

~s I was walking that ribbon of highway 
I saw above me that endless skT-'<".y 
I savl belcH me that golden "' .... lley 
GQd blessed ."\merica for me. . 

This land is your land, this land is roy land 
From California to the New York Island 
From the red~'lOod forests to the Gu~f St.ream 'lI1aeAl:'S 

God blessed;merica for me. 

I roamTSd and rambled, and I follovmd my footsteps 
To the sparkling sands of her mineral deserts 
~~nd all around me a voice r·7as sounding 
God bles!::ed ?'l.merica for me. 

:1as a big high wall there that tried to ston me 
. . d . ~ lip . P tv" A s1gn "las palntc., Sa1Q rl.vare rope:_. 

But on the back side it didn't say nothl.ng 
God blessed America for ~e. 

As the sun came shining then I was strolling 
Throuah wheat fields ",raving, and dust clouds rolling 
As the fog was lifting, a voice came chanting 
God blessed America for me. 

One bright Sunday morning in the shadm1 of the st-eeple 
By the relief office I saw my people 
1' .. s they stood,:hungry, I stood there wondering 
If God blessed America for me. !.JOODY GUTHRIE - Hanover House 

1\11 you can write is what you see. tie,'" York, P. Y. Feb. 23, 19~O 



\'Joody - 2 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

Then :'loody apparently got dissatisfied ,,,ith it, for he went back over 
tbat page with his pen and crossed out all of the "God blessed ••• 11 

lines, from top to bottom, and wrote in instead "This land was made 
for you and me .. ~l 

Yes, I s~id six verses, and that's just five and the chorus. The 6th 
verse comes from his mimeographed booklet, IlTen Songs For T\'l0 Bits" 
which he put out in 1946: U b d Ii . •• ' t' ,'0 0 Y vl.ng can ever s op me 

1\.s I go 'I:lalking my Freedom Highway 
!lobody living can mztke me turn back 
Tbis land was made for you and me. 

So there it is. The tune is a slightly altered Version of the Carter 
Family 's "r·ly Little Darling", for obvious ironic reasons: 

II ••• 1'1y little darling, oh, hOT'" I love you 
How I love you, none can tell 
In your heart you love another 
Little darling, pal of mine .•. " 

Howard S. Richmond, writing bf THIS LAND in Sing Out! says (in part): 

II ••• I was privileged to first hear it when ~1oody played it for me 
back in the '40's. He never intended it to belong to anyone 
country or anyone people. It might just a~ well have been titled 
'This "'Iorld IS Your T!lorld" or "THis place Is Your Place" .•• I agree 
that much of the greatness of ~10ody' s song rests precisely on the 
fact that it is not anyone country's national anthem and really 
belongs to the people of the wor1d ••• ,\s a \dndup; I think part of 
your colUmn ~;las well taken, yet I hold there is room for a few 
facts that you didn't have and now do have in this letter. 1I 

Mr. Richmond seems to have been shy of a IIfew facts';, too, and how 
rnanycourttries have a California, NeY' York, redwoods and 'a Gulf 
Stream, ~nd dust? 

... 

All together, I don't know of another song sd full of love for 
these United States, recognition of the irijustic~s in them, and de
termination to do something abou' -t the l,-:\tter. It's a pretty good 
song, even though I haven't he~rd of any~ody but me singing the 
whole thing, and maybe there' 5 a reason why they don It. T<1hen I 
carne Plcross that page in T'Toody' sold KFVD notebook in 1959, I made 
a copy of it and showed it to Pete Seeger. His comment: iJThey're 
good verses. But the sbort version's been around so long now; and 
is so well known, that nobody ~7ould believe' he wrote t.~ese. II r.1ay
be you .won't believe he wrote them, for you've not seen them in 
that odd round script with which ~oody wrote, as I did. Suit 

yourse1f. ERNIE _~1ARRS, Atlanta, G., December 3, 1967 

THE ~m;'1 LIFE OF PAUL BUNYl'-... N 
for T100dy Guthrie 

10 million aoole trees in the Great American Desert, 
10 million s~r4qs across the walls of the rlanhattan 

Pueblos, 
the children of tQrnorrO':" using the Great Lakes as 

ink pots, (cont.) 



Poetr~"-2 California Sequoias as pens 
inscribing their beautiful poems 

on the Rocky Mountains 
By 

t'lalter 
Lowenfels of the new United states. 

* * * * * * * * 
l'.S IF hRRIvn·lG 

Loving each other in the ':'hird Inter-Glacial 
among Pentagonians hellbent on sharing 

their suicide with as many humans 
as they can overkill at once. 

subject every instant to on$ warrior's 
fc"lvorite bacteria oVer some Ot:::ler chief's 

multi'-nuclear ~eter.rent 
Doving 

simultaneously io{i t.h re~;;ist~nce hatallions 
from Seattle r'lashington to t~le :'l·qk;ong Delta 

v>7e kiss the sky's face with E= :!C2 

and tell the hot line to disaster: By 
Walter 
Lowenfels 

our black sun 
is already crossing the equator of sanity 

and file are arriving. 
* * * * * * * * 

-~-'·t·'~tr,a~1'Q-1)OW C~ 

. .KAKER5 SARAN ·WR.A.PAND-·nAP~ 
pear Dow, 
It is lucky (for you) 
~that you ~o not have 
to exp;I..ain 
to the tear-streaked face 
that the whole part in the 
deal was just business 
It is fortunate (for you) 
that you do not have to look 
at the vacant soarre. corpse 
01 .a child 
and say to its mother 
sOrry ma'am 

It is good (for you) 
that you have to :reoite 
the intricacie s of napalm 
the chemical composition 
of napalm 
to none but. its purchasers 
~t is very nice (for you) 
that your !~ is not 
und~rneath the plane 
~hen its bowels open 
to spew gaseous fire 
on tender bodies 

It' is lovely (for ypu) 
that you are blissfully blind 
and that you still cannot see 
that youX' profits lie soaked in 
;i.nvi.s.i.!J'le blood Diana J. Davies 

'* * * ** * * * 

nOTES: Diana should also address 
a copy of her letter-poem to Or. 
Louis Frederick Fieser, ProfeSSor 
Emeritus at 3?lrvard University •. In 
an interview with the N.Y.. Times 
concerning his role and subse
quent responsibility in the de
velopment of napalm, Or. Fieser 
said in connection \·Tith it.s use 
1., 1"1 ,\1; /!Oi- ~'Ta"'" If,. A .... n t -'~no"" e .... ""u·· rih .. _ .. '="'_ , .. :'.:;1.= ......... VA \.. n..i 'W, "10. ~ , 

a~aut the situation in Vietnam. 
It fS not my business to deal wi th 
the political or moral question,s.u 
Sounds like something ~.dolf Eich
man ";'1as saying at his trial •••• 
TYPO: In Paody Guthriefs song 
quoted a cou~le of pages back it 
should, of cour!3e, read 1t "Privatell 

property. • •• CONCERT REVIEf,>1S e 
(From H. Y .C.) P.o~ert Shelton in 
the N.Y. Times of Dec.9, 1967: 



1iOJES-(21 "Janis Ian, the 16-year-old singer and song'vriter, brought the 
insight and the performing poise of a professional twice her age to Phil
harmonic Hall last night ••• One can still feel a bit of awe in the face 
of such a prodigious talent., •• "FALSE FROI: TRUE: In revievling Pete Seeg
er's annual Christmas season Carnegie Hall (NYC) concert of Sat.~, Dec. 
23rd,. the Jan. 1963 Pinewoods Folkmusic Club Neivslatter (ed., Bernie 
Klay, 254-26 75 Ave, Glen Oaks, NY) says: "Pete seemed somehow older, 
more subdued, less robust than in years past ••• At the core Pete seemed, 
troubled and saddened, and his next to the last song of the evening (not 
quoted verb&tim) gave poignant expression to vlhat seemed to be the cur
rent content of his thought: 

"When you look in the mirror, and see that you're no lo~.ger young, 
Th(3n you have to start anew,to separate the false from true ••• " 

PAT SKY' wilt" appear in concer·t at NYC I s Tb"m Hall Fri., Feb.2, 8:30 
P.M, Groundhog Day. Tickets $2.50, $3.50. Order from Tm>lnHall box Off
ice •••• Tickets to the HOODY GurHRIE t:emorial Concert at Carnegie Hall 
Jan.20 sold out rapidly. The fact that BOB DYLAN is to attend, emerging 
from. his lB-month "r$tirementU , apparently had something to do 'vith i.t •• 
••• LEN CHANDLER's concert at N.Y.U.'s Loeb Center, has been changed to 
Sat. ,Harch 2nd •••• The PENNYl;lBISTLERS at N.Y. TO\Y'n. Hall Sun. eve, F:el:>. 
11th •••• LOU KILLEN at Israel Young's Folklore Center, 3216th Ave.N'YC, 
Hon. Feb. 18 •••• RECORDS: Ed UcCURDY is supposed to have ~iritten "Last 
Night I Had The Strangest Dream" asa tongue-ln-cheek put on 01' a 
"folk song." Ironical1Yl it was alnost immediately accepted as the rea). 
thing and has been circl ng the globe since. It was #1 on the Japanese 
charts in 1966, and #1 on the charts in Scandanavia last year (·07) •••. 
\l/AIST DEEP r'l THE BIG HUDDY (see B'side #74): A F.rench adaptation ot 
Pete Seeger's controversial song has been recorded by Graeme Allwr1ght 
and will be released soon. l1eamlhile, a German translation is being 
prepared for near future recording •••• JOHN 1-lESLEY HARDING: Bob Dylan's 
L-P is characterized by Bob Shelton of the ?,J.Y. Times as ttprimarily a 
folk music album." Shelton adds:"It "'ill be a delight to watch some of 
the lemmings of pop music stop short in their tracks and try to guess. 
which way to run now. It will further amuse this observer to watch the 
folk reactionaries ''iho have begrudgingly accepted rock I n roll, nO"1 
start to do philosophic pirouettes." He notes: "Nearly a 11 the dozen 
songs are linked into a pageant about life's outsiders: gunmen, rene
gades! tenants, saints, hoboes, drifter-convicts, lc>ver::; and losers. 
The a ienated have all gone to register with Dylan ••• If TOl{ PARROTT, 
whose songs appear in B t side, is completing a Folk.Jlaxs-Scholastic L-P. 
\'lILL l!cLEAN is, also {Ioing a Folk'tlays album •••• JOAN BAEZ may take part 
in a rally (NY's Town Hall Feb.4) in sup~ort of Dr. Spock, Rev. Coffin 
and others indicted for supporting resistance to the draft. JOAN and 
her mother are schec~uled to be released Feb.2 from Santa Rita Prison 
Farm at Pleasanton, Ca 1. 1 ,\There they are s, erving sentences for demon
strating against the draft •••• ARLO GUTH~IE: The draft board is breath
ing down his neck. \Ie sa'" in SING OUT that that magazine "ras refused 
permission by the publisher to print ARLots "Alice's Restaurant'!'" We 
think that decision was 100% In-ong; espeQially the segment on the draft 
should have the ,.,idest possible dissemination. The longer the Vietnam 
war continues the more fascistic the U.S. will become. It is possible to 
visualize a time ,·then fev1 af us will be allOl"ed to enjoy the ~ IS '-19 may 
have accumulated ••• PAUL SItAPIRO, "'ho uas also denied permission to 
play "Alice" llhen it "las st~ll in tape tor~l 'l:1ill move his KCRC-FH 
{Columbia University) raq,to show "BROADSID,S:)II from Fri. nights to Tues
days, B PM early in Februar,. 
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THE INVISffiLE BACKWARDS-FACll\JG GROCER 
WHO ROSE TO FAME 

WORDS AND MUSIC BY AIASDAIR CIA YRE 
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G 

J i ~ I J Jon - Green the gro cer lived a 
G 

hes- i - tant life; He 
D7 

J J J J I J DUO I 
kept his moth_ er to feed and pro tect him; And he 

C D7 G D 

j j j J I J n J 1 JJfJ J J J J t 

2. He caught his diesel with a thoughtful 
air 

And saw the little schoolgirls dressed 
in black 

Crushed up on the front seat combing 
their hair 

In the massive shadow of the driver's 
back. 

And he thought: when those girls see 
my face 

They giggle with a feminine tinkling 
sound; 

I will buy a sheet of glass with an 
opaque space 

would not dare to look for a wife, For hedreadedthatwomenwould 
And serve in the shop with my back 

turned round, saying: 

F I "f 

all re - ject him; 

} 
One 

t 

Don't try to peer through the hples in 
the glass, 

Speak at the opaque space provided. 

~ C C ~ 3. The very next day the customers 

~h~~j ~U~· ~EJ~!II GED~7 ~O~~~t3~~n~I~§~;§D~EJ~· ~. ~I Th:a;pace above the counter taken 

spring as footbal~as changing
to 

cricket & the roar of the trafic
was 

By a sheet of glass not there before; 
D G D7 G There was no reply when they asked 

r J R] n n J J I J J J J n I o:::::::~gu'a" pee",,' wide-
drowned by birds As he went . .. t' k t eyed 

, to buy hIS sprmgtime season IC -e , At the But all she could see was the back 
# D D7 Em D of a head; J? n J AI J J J I J J] J n I 

bookmgoffice window he readthesewords: Don't try to peer through the 

Then a hand edged out with her bacon 
tied 

And a neatly printed card which read: 
C D D7 G 

j JJj If JJJ J IJ J J J II 
holes in the glass; Speak at the 0- paque space pro - vi - ded. 

Reprinted by 
permission 
from: 
BROADSHEETS 

"words and 
music of 
twelve 
songsll 

~~-~-**** 

Don't try to peer through the holes 
in the glass, 

Speak at the opaque space provided. 

4. The customers talked, the press 
CalIle too 

They peered and wrote but they 
couldn't get closer 

And soon the whole wondering public 
knew 

Its invisible backwards -facing groce] 
His gentlemanly ability to hide all 

feeling 
Made the breasts of the League of 

Political Women stir; 
And so John Green rose via M . P . 

for Ealing 
To invisible backwards -facing prime 

minister: 
Saying in Parliament and on televisiOJ 

and 
Sometimes quietly to himself: 
Don't try to peer through the holes 

in the glass, 
Speak at the opaque space provided. 

~ Copyright 1967 ALBEMARLE MUSIC LTD., 23 Albemarle Street, London 

BROADSHEETS: WORW 'S END MUSIC, 350 Kings Road, London, S. W . 3. 
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By TOM PHILLIPS 

One of the most powerful 
Vietnam protest songs yet, 
"Uncle John," is featured on 
a new album by a new group, 
Pearis Before Swine. The 
album is One Nation Under· 
ground (ESP 1054 mono and 
stereo.) Tom Rapp, who leads 
this promising group, sings 
"Uncle John" with all the 
agony and ecstacy of a 
napalm strike; like it or not, 
this song can't be ignored. 
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Jerry Moore's new L-P,LIFE IS 
A CONSTANT JOURNEY HOME (ESP 
1061 Stereo -- ESP-Disk,156 
Fifth Ave. ,N.Y.C. 10010) is 
one of the finest albums to 
come along in recent months. 
Great music, great songs, 
great singing. Jerry slnging 
his music put to poet Paul 
Laurence Dunbar's classic 
ANTI BELLUM SERMON pro
duces a stunning creation. 
Other songs: DRUGGED, THIS 
IS MY TIME, LET GO REACH OUT, 
WINDS OF CHANGE, and BALLAD 
OF BIRMINGHAM, which was in 
Broadside # 69. 

BOB GANDW15-5321 
665 TIMBER HILL 
DEERFIELD. ILL. 

Private and Group lessons in Guitar, Banjo, 
A~toharp, Dulcimer, & Mandolin. 

The text for all lessons is "American 
Favorite Ballads" by Peter Seeger. 

Rental instruments are available at
$6.00 for 4 weeks. Lessons are: Four group
$12.00 & Four private-$16.00. 

LANCSTON HUCHES 
1902 • 1967 

THE BACKLASH BLUES 

Mister Backlash, Mister lIackbsh, 
Just ",h,) do you think I am' 
You raise my taxes, frf'f'lf' my w;:wcs; 
Send Illy .... un to Vietn:lnl.. 

You give llle second class houses, 
Second class schools. 
Do you think that colored folks 
Are just second class fools? 

When I try to fmel a job 
To earn a little cash, 
All you got to offer 
Is a white backlash. 

But the world is big, 
Big and bright and round-
Ane! it's full of folks like me who are 
Black, Yellow, Beige, and Brown. 

Mister Backlash. Mister Backlash, 
~What do you think I got to lose? 
I'm gonna leave you, Mister Backlash, 
Singing your mean old backlash blues. 

You're the one 
Will have the blues. 
Not me-
Wait and see' 

LANGSTON HUGHES 

(See page 3 
this issue) 
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